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Dear Dr. Wiggins:

I would be grateful to you
for further information on:
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My interest in this material relates
in part to background for a weekly
column on "Science and Man" which ap-
pears weekly in the Washington POST.

☜Wiggins said.
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THE WASHINGTON POST

Seen Aiding Hom
By George Getze
os Angeles Times |

ANAHEIM,Calif♥Mild] was 120 pounds per squar
Sonic booms once in a while|foot♥that is, about 120 pounds
are good for houses, according ☁over-pressure,☂ "
to a geophysicist who has! By ☜over-pressure,☝ Wigginsmadea study of them. means the pressure added to2-H. Wiggins Jr., who was|that of the atmo: 5
the director of Government. Atsea level, people livel.sponsored sonic boom tests at nder a normal pressure ofWhite Sands, N.M., in 1964 and atts pounds per square foot.1965, told a recent meeting of| The greatest sonic boom everthe Institute of Environmental
Sciences that repeated sonic
booms had actually lowered
the rate. at which structural
defects show up in houses and
other buildings.

t| He said he didn☂t know why,
but that the most plausible
☁theory is that. the shaking a
house receives in a sonic boom
relieves aceumulating stress.

Ordinarily, the stress shows
up periodically during the life-
time of the house.

☜The booms slow down dete-
rioration and aging of houses,☝

 

 

 

cer-
tainly nothing horrendous,☝ he
said. 2 , ;
☜Even so, you hear stories

about sonie booms knocking
down buildings, and I☂ve even
seen plays onTV in which
Sonic booms are supposed to
have beenstrong enough to
knock down whole cities.
Sonic booms could never d
anything like that.☝ oo

He emphasized that the kind
of sonic booms that appar-
ently have a beneficial effect
are ☜low level☝ ones of about a
pound or so ☁pressure per
square foot.☝

Wiggins has spentfive years
studying sonic booms and be-
sides being technical director
of the White Sands☂ tests, was
analyst for the Federal Avia-
tion ☁Administration of the
OklahomaCity tests in 1964.
The Oklahoma City booms

had an average pressure per
Square foot of 1.2 pounds, with
the strongest boom of 2
pounds pressure. The White
Sandstests were stronger.

☜The effects of sonic booms
have been grossly eXxagrer-
ated,☝ Wiggins said. ☜The
greatest boom ever recorded 


